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Let’s GIVE BIG!

THE BIG GIVE
AMERICA’S CHARITIES (CHAMCH)

AMERICAN HEART ASSOCIATION
(CHHRTA)
2007 O Street
Sacramento, CA 95814
(916) 446-6505 or (800) AHA-USA1
www.americanheart.org
For nearly 100 years, the American Heart Association
has helped save and improve lives with dedicated
support from volunteers and donors like you.
Cardiovascular diseases remain the No. 1 killer of
Americans, yet 80 percent of cardiac events can be
prevented with research and education. Together, we
are a relentless force for a healthier Sacramento.

915 I Street, 5th Floor,
Sacramento, CA 95814
(916) 808-7213
In 1914, William Land, who later donated the land for
William Land Park, bequeathed a trust fund of $271,720
in memory of his deceased mother, Ann
Land. In 1953, Bertha Henschel bequeathed $278,000.
The City of Sacramento Ann Land and Bertha Henschel
Memorial Fund Commission will administer the
disbursement of the Fund’s investment income for the
benefit, direct aid and assistance of the destitute men,
women, and children of the City in such a manner as
may be deemed proper and beneficial. For 2007, the
Commission awarded a total of $103,000 distributed
among the following agencies:

BOYS & GIRLS CLUBS OF GREATER
SACRAMENTO (CHBGCL)
5212 Lemon Hill Ave.
Sacramento, California 95824
(916) 392-1350
www.bgcsac.org
Since 1996, the Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater
Sacramento has provided a world-class Club Experience
for youth ages 6-18 across the Greater Sacramento
region, especially for the at-risk youth who need us
most. Our programs help ensure that success is within
reach of every Club member in a safe and inclusive
environment; with all members staying on track to
graduate from high school with a plan for the future,
demonstrating good character and citizenship, and
living a healthy lifestyle. Every day we do whatever it
takes to meet the needs of every kid and teen who
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Working to build strong communities. Addressing
needs of children, families, communities through
member programs, by helping employers and
employees support our member charities’ programs.
America’s Charities inspire employees and organizations
to support causes they care about.

ANN LAND AND BERTHA HENSCHEL
MEMORIAL FUND (CHBH)
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14383 New brook Dr., Suite 300, PMB #706
Chantilly, VA 20151
(703) 222-3861 or (800) 458-9005
www.charities.org

THE BIG GIVE
walks through our doors. Because whatever it takes is
what it takes to build Great Futures.

Broadway Sacramento is committed to the presentation
of quality theatrical productions to
enrich the cultural life of the Sacramento and beyond.
The goals of the organization are to
preserve and expand the American musical theatre as
an art form by educating new audiences and nurturing
aspiring artists. Since 1951, Broadway Sacramento has
been a significant contributor to the cultural and
economic vitality of the Sacramento Region, having
produced over 2,500 of performances to hundreds of
thousands of patrons, and providing arts education to
over 23,000 students and teachers. Broadway
Sacramento offers three significant programs to the
community:
Broadway At Music Circus: A summer series which
produces and presents six musicals from June to
August. Recognized nationally for innovative casting,
Music Circus is committed to producing musical theatre
standards while introducing classics to the repertoire.
The theatre integrates top performers, directors, and
designers from Broadway and around the country with
talented local support staff, exceptional theatre
students and generous volunteers.
Broadway On Tour: A six- to eight-show mix of firstrate touring productions. Broadway On Tour is the
largest performing arts event in the Capital Region.
Education & Community Outreach: Education programs
which include in-school music, theatre and dance
classes, theatre arts internships, and enhanced
theatrical experiences for underserved populations.
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7055 Folsom Blvd.
Sacramento, CA 95826
(916) 278-8900
www.capradio.org
CapRadio serves California's Capital Region, Central
Valley and Sierra Nevada as the public-supported
alternative to for-profit media. As the
NPR-member station based in Sacramento, CapRadio
connects with communities through seven broadcast
stations, live streaming, podcasts, digital communities,
live experiences and more. Known for its award-winning
newsroom, CapRadio is recognized as a leader in
community-engaged journalism and state government
reporting, and CapRadio Music is the exclusive
broadcast source of classical and jazz in the region. With
more than 500,000 weekly listeners on-air and online,
CapRadio provides a trusted and indispensable source
of information, music, and events.

CHILDREN’S RECEIVING HOME OF
SACRAMENTO (CHCHRH)
3555 Auburn Boulevard
Sacramento, CA 95821
(916) 482-2370
www.crhkids.org
Children’s Receiving Home of Sacramento is a safe
haven for young people and teens suffering abuse and
neglect in the greater Sacramento region – providing
around-the-clock individualized care for young people
and helping them to lay the groundwork for their future
success.

Regional or Global Charitable Organization
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1510 J St., Suite #200
Sacramento, CA 95814
(916) 557-1999
www.broadwaysacramento.com

CAPITAL PUBLIC RADIO, INC. (CHCPBR)
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BROADWAY SACRAMENTO (CHSLTO)

THE BIG GIVE
creativity. Founded in 1885, the Crocker Art Museum
was the first art museum in the American West with
core collections assembled by Margaret and Edwin
Crocker, and is the primary visual arts museum for the
2.3 million residents of and 25 million annual visitors to
the greater Sacramento metropolitan area.

1199 North Fairfax Street
Alexandria, VA 22314
(800) 654-0845
www.chcimpact.org
Creating Healthier Communities (formerly Community
Health Charities) is a catalyst for good health, bringing
communities, nonprofits, and business together around
a shared commitment to better health and wellbeing.
We represent thousands of high-impact nonprofits
nationwide, working to address barriers to good health,
and we connect them with capital from our corporate,
foundation, and government partners to power
transformative change. By listening to partners and
convening community and business leaders, we ensure
that we always act in the best interests of the
communities, directing resources and expertise where it
is needed most.

CROCKER ART MUSEUM ASSOCIATION
(CHCRKR)
216 “O” Street (3rd and “O”)
Sacramento, CA 95814
(916) 808-7000
www.crockerart.org
The Crocker Art Museum is dedicated to promoting an
awareness of and enthusiasm for human experience
through art. To fulfill this mission, the Museum collects,
preserves, exhibits, and interprets outstanding works of
art that are the product of human ingenuity and
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Today, the Museum serves 270,000 visitors annually as
the only American Alliance of Museums (AAM)accredited art museum in the region.

EARTHSHARE CALIFORNIA
(CHERSC)
870 Market St., Ste. 703
San Francisco, CA 94102
(415) 981-1999
www.earthshareca.org
One gift supports diverse organizations conserving and
restoring our beautiful California environment, building
healthy communities, and providing a
sustainable future for our planet.

ENGINEERS WITHOUT BORDERS – USA
(CHENGB)
1031 33rd St., Suite 210
Denver, CO 80205
(303) 772-2728
www.ewb-usa.org
In the world’s toughest places, Engineers Without
Borders USA (EWB-USA) is partnering with communities
to meet their basic human needs. We’re building
footbridges to provide pathways to opportunities.
We’re installing solar panels to bring light where it is
dark. We’re digging for water so hope can spring from
the ground. Each project builds the foundation for a

Regional or Global Charitable Organization
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(CHCOMH)
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CREATING HEALTHIER COMMUNITIES

THE BIG GIVE

3901 Land Park Drive,
Sacramento, CA 95822
(916) 808-5233
www.fairytaletown.org
Fairytale Town is a non-proﬁt theme park and cultural
center dedicated to promoting the imagination,
creativity, and education of children. A Sacramento
landmark since 1959, Fairytale Town is home to threedimensional sets, animal exhibits, and learning gardens
based on favorite children’s literature. To meet its
mission and serve residents and visitors of Sacramento,
Fairytale Town offers a wide variety of dynamic
programs including puppet and theater performances,
ﬁeld trip workshops, summer day camps, special events,
and cultural festivals.

FIREFIGHTERS BURN INSTITUTE
(CHBURN)
3101 Stockton Blvd.
Sacramento, CA 95820
916-739-8525
www.ffburn.org
The Firefighters Burn Institute (FFBI) is a non-profit
501(c)(3) organization founded by Sacramento Fire
Captain Cliff Haskell and the Sacramento Area Fire
Fighters Local 522 in 1973, for the purpose of
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Our programs include:
Firefighters Kids Camp and Little Heroes Preschool Burn
Camp - enriching experiences in a safe and
nurturing environment, encouraging healing, personal
growth, and character development alongside other
children also in various stages of recovery.
Team BRIGHT - a community reintegration program for
burn survivors built on friendship, support, and goalattainment.
Family Burn Relief - designed to assist civilian burn
survivors and their families during the recovery process.
Liaison Response Team - firefighters assisting burn
injured firefighters.
Youth Firesetter Prevention Academy - an intervention
program for youth who exhibit a tendency to misuse
fire.
Adult Burn Survivor Support Groups & Recovery Retreat
as well as a Young Adult Weekend - unique opportunity
for adults who have been affected by the emotional and
physical pain of a serious burn injury to acquire new
coping skills and experience personal
growth while meeting others who have gone through a
similar experience.
Scholarships - FFBI provides monetary and academic
support for burn survivors, firefighters and burn team
professionals.

THE FIRST TEE OF GREATER
SACRAMENTO (CHSAYG)

Formerly known as SAY Golf (Sacramento Area Youth
Golf Association)
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FAIRYTALE TOWN (CHFYRT)

establishing a local burn treatment facility; providing
recovery programs for burn survivors of all ages;
providing fire and burn prevention through public
education; funding education for burn team
professionals, firefighters, and burn survivors; and
supporting burn treatment and rehabilitation research.
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community to thrive for years to come. EWB-USA builds
a better world through engineering projects that
empower communities to meet their basic human
needs and equip leaders to solve the world’s most
pressing challenges. EWB-USA’s vision is a world in
which every community has the capacity to sustainably
meet their basic human needs

Regional or Global Charitable Organization
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3704 Marconi Ave Suite #1
Sacramento, CA 95821
(916) 486-6220
www.firstteesacramento.org
First Tee – Greater Sacramento is a youth development
organization that enables kids to build the strength of
character that empowers them through a lifetime of
new challenges. By seamlessly integrating the game of
golf with a life skills
curriculum, we create active learning experiences that
build inner strength, self-confidence, and resilience that
kids can carry to everything they do. First Tee –
Greater Sacramento is impacting over 58,000 young
people each year ages 3-18 and programs for
individuals with disabilities that don’t age out. We have
delivered programs at 9 area courses and have
partnered with 88 elementary schools including 59 Title
1 schools.
Your donations will positively impact the lives of young
people and will be used to teach the youth of
Sacramento the basic core values of honesty, integrity,
and respect, and support our program as we help guide
kids to strengthen what’s inside.

FOOD FOR FAMILIES (CHFFFM)
500 West Capitol Ave
West Sacramento, CA 95605
(916) 373-6590
www.foodforfamilies.org

buying product at cost from us. Help change the way
the world eats!

FRIENDS OF CAMP SACRAMENTO
(CHCSAC)
P.O. Box 24555
Sacramento, CA 95824
www.friendsofcampsacramento.org
Friends of Camp Sacramento (FOCS) is a volunteer
organization formed in 1977 for the purpose of
supporting the operation and development of Camp
Sacramento, a beloved family camp that has operated
in the Sierra Nevada Mountains by the City of
Sacramento for over 100 years. As a 501(c) nonprofit
organization since 2011, Friends of Camp Sacramento
strengthens families, builds community, and connects
people to nature through family and youth camping
experiences. Camp Sacramento provides supervised
recreation programs, friendly and entertaining staff, lots
of quality leisure time, a beautiful setting, great food,
and a terrific outdoor recreation experience for
campers of all ages. FOCS makes Camp Sacramento an
even better place by raising funds and contributing
volunteer labor to open and close camp, repair cabins,
purchase equipment, beautify the grounds, upgrade
furnishings, and provide education materials. FOCS also
provides camp scholarships to families, hosts a
welcoming event for camp guests, and advises (as
requested) the camp management regarding the
operations, policies, procedures, and development of
Camp Sacramento.

Local Sacramento Charitable Organization
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Help alleviate hunger in your neighborhood! By
partnering with local Feeding America food bank
leaders, your support will help more than 1,900 food
distribution agencies help millions of people in
our company footprint. 100% of your donation goes to
our food bank partners who will use the funds to buy
nutritious and fresh food for their customers. Your
donation means so much more when the food bank is

Regional or Global Charitable Organization

THE BIG GIVE

We're committed to assisting the Front Street Animal
Shelter achieve its goal of saving the lives of all strays,
abandoned, and abused animals who come through its
doors. We support the many programs and activities
needed to care for and find loving, forever homes for
homeless animals. And we support causes that improve
the lives of pets throughout the region

FRIENDS OF SACRAMENTO ARTS
(CHFOA)
2111 J St., #235
Sacramento, CA 95816
(916) 802-2770
www.friendsofsacramentoarts.org
Friends of Sacramento Arts is committed to the
complete restoration of arts education for all
students in Sacramento County public schools by
providing funding, mobilizing arts advocacy, and
developing strategic partnerships.
In 2018, following the completion of the Creative Edge
Culture Plan, Friends was identified to lead the
fulfillment of the number one goal of the Culture Plan arts education. The Arts Education goal is to ensure that
every K-12th grade child in Sacramento County public
schools experiences the arts as a patron and a
participant. Friends of Sacramento Arts, along with an
Arts Education Consortium, are committed to be the
leaders in funding the arts education initiative. The Arts
Education Consortium is comprised of the Mayor's
Office, City of Sacramento Metro Arts Commission,
Sacramento Region Community Foundation,
Sacramento County Office of Education, and the
thirteen Sacramento County school districts. Friends of
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GIFTS TO SHARE, INC./YOUTH
PROGRAMS (CHGISY)
c/o Department of Youth, Parks, & Community
Enrichment
915 I street, 3rd Floor
Sacramento, CA 95814
(916) 808-5762
www.giftstoshareinc.org
Your contributions provide help with homework, life
skill development, job preparedness, sports, and fitness,
and/or arts and dance for disadvantaged youth and
teens in the city limits. Gifts to Share, Inc. is a 501(c)3
nonprofit organization supporting the City of
Sacramento’s parks, recreation, cultural, educational,
and neighborhood improvement programs and
facilities, and those of its partners.

GLOBAL IMPACT (CHGLBI)
1199 North Fairfax St., Ste. 300
Alexandria, VA 22314
(800) 836-4620
www.charity.org
Inspiring greater giving to foster critical humanitarian
development throughout the world; supporting global
causes such as disaster response, global health,
education and reducing inequalities.
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2127 Front Street
Sacramento, CA 95818
www.friendsoffrontstreet.com

Sacramento Arts provides financial support to schools,
artists and arts organizations, partners with other
organizations to create and deliver arts education
programs and is a community leader in advocating to
school districts and local funders to ensure a vibrant
arts education experience for the 250,000+ K-12
students in Sacramento County public schools.
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FRIENDS OF FRONT STREET SHELTER
(CHSFFSS)
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Broadcasting from California’s capital since 1959, PBS
KVIE inspires viewers to explore the world and connect
with their community through engaging experiences
with current events, drama, history, nature, science,
and more. As a member station of PBS, the most
trusted media institution in America, PBS KVIE curates
the best in educational television
programming and online content available. We serve
almost 1.4 million households through four unique
channels, including a dedicated channel
for children’s programming. As the only locally owned
television station, PBS KVIE reflects the community by
creating award-winning programs
about our region’s past, present, and future, including
America’s Heartland, Rob on the Road, Studio
Sacramento, KVIE Arts Showcase, and ViewFinder. PBS
KVIE’s programs and services are made possible by the
generosity of donors. Our viewers and members make
PBS happen for
our community!

LAW ENFORCEMENT CHAPLAINCY
SACRAMENTO (CHLECP)
2500 Marconi Ave., Suite 110
Sacramento, CA 95821
(916) 978-0296
www.sacchaplains.com
The primary objectives of the Law Enforcement
Chaplaincy Sacramento (LECS) are to support first
responders and their families in professional and
personal crisis, serve the community in times of crisis
and tragedies, and be a proactive and reactive

Local Sacramento Charitable Organization

POWERHOUSE SCIENCE CENTER, DBA
MUSEUM OF SCIENCE AND CURIOSITY
(MOSAC) (CHDISC)
400 Jibboom St.
Sacramento, CA 95811
(916) 674-5000
www.visitmosac.org
The SMUD Museum of Science and Curiosity (MOSAC)
will bring K-12 schools, colleges,
universities, libraries, museums, and other community
resources together to remove barriers
and build a Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, and
Math (STEAM) learning ecosystem that broadens and
enriches each learner’s personal journey with the
ultimate goals of inspiring
more students to enter STEAM careers and of creating a
more science literate community.
MOSAC’s extensive school partnerships and education
programs will reach tens of thousands
of students in grades pre-K to 12 and promote
excellence in science education. Lecture series,
21+ gatherings, family programming, and a variety of
special events will provide ample opportunity for
community engagement. We will pique curiosity and
spark imagination with hands-on interactive exhibits
which address global and local issues. Our marquis
digital dome theater will screen a variety of spectacular
film and star shows and the Featured Exhibition gallery
will continually bring new experiences and ideas to the
Sacramento region.
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2030 West El Camino Ave.
Sacramento, CA 95833
916-929-KVIE
www.kvie.org
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KVIE, INC. (CHKVIE)

resource for all. LEC provides "constitutional" chaplains,
and our services are not religious. We serve 17 law
enforcement agencies, their families
and first responders on federal, state, and local levels.
LECS provides this service 24/7, 365 days
a year free of charge.
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3230 “J” Street
Sacramento, CA 95816
(916) 859-4181
www.sacfiremuseum.org
Pioneer Hook and Ladder Society collects and preserves
historic Firefighting related memorabilia from the
greater Sacramento Area and is currently on display at
the Sacramento Regional Fire Museum 3650 Industrial
Blvd. West Sacramento CA. 95619.
It houses Antique fire related artifacts gathered from
the Fire Departments in our area.

SACRAMENTO AREA FIRE
CHAPLAINCY (CHLECP)
P.O. Box 19835
Sacramento, CA 95819-0835
(916) 764-1389
www.sacfirechaplains.com
The Sacramento Area Fire Chaplaincy was established in
1996 for the purpose of assisting Firefighters, their
families, and citizens of the surrounding Sacramento
area. Our mission is to provide prompt support for
those who need help in times of emergencies,
catastrophic events, difficult situations such as loss of
life, and peer support. Our goal is to provide crisis
intervention, utilizing available resources from the
public sector. We provide service to Sacramento, West
Sacramento, Elk Grove, the greater Metro area, Folsom,
Roseville and beyond. We participate in many local
events such as the 911 Memorial service at Capitol Park,
The Annual Firefighter Memorial service in October, Fire
Academy Recruit graduations, Fire Promotional
ceremonies, School events, opening of new Fire Stations
– just to name a few. We also provide support to the
Sacramento Burn Unit at UC
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SACRAMENTO FIREFIGHTERS’ PIPES AND
DRUMS (CHPDRM)
3720 Folsom Blvd.
Sacramento, CA 95816
(916) 955-9727
www.sffpd.org
We are a CA non-profit association whose sole purpose
is to perform traditional Irish and
Scottish bagpipes and drums music for charitable
functions and support the development of pipers and
drummers in the region. Our musicians are active or
retired sworn fire fighters or law enforcement officers.

SACRAMENTO HISTORY ALLIANCE
(CHHIST)
101 I Street
Sacramento, CA 95814
(916) 808-7059
http://sachistorymuseum.org
The Sacramento History Alliance is the nonprofit
organization that manages the Sacramento History
Museum, located in Old Sacramento, and its
educational programs such as Underground Tours.
Through exhibits, special events, school programs, and
public tours, the Sacramento History Museum shares
the stories of the diverse people who came to California
in search of opportunity during the Gold Rush and the
intersection with the Native California Indians who lived
on this land for hundreds of years.
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SOCIETY (CHHOOK)

Davis Medical Center. Our funding comes through
voluntary donations from the various city payroll
deduction programs, and other participants. Thank you
for your continued support.
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PIONEER MUTUAL HOOK AND LADDER
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2411 Alhambra Blvd., Suite 120
Sacramento, CA 95817
(916) 836-3540
www.sacramentoliteracy.org
The Sacramento Literacy Foundation is a community
literacy convener and fundraising organization that
seeks to accelerate language literacy rates in the
Sacramento Region through direct fundraising initiatives
and through investments in community literacy
programs.To participate fully in our economy and our
democracy, you must be able to read. Since 2011, this
Foundation has strategically focused on collaboration
with the literacy community and together we have
moved the needle from 33% to 46% of 3rd graders
reading at grade-level. Your support continues to bring
us closer to our visionof having all children achieve
grade-level reading in Sacramento County. The
Sacramento Literacy Foundation is a nonprofit
charitable organization with 501(c)(3) tax exempt
status.

SACRAMENTO POLICE/SHERIFF
MEMORIAL FOUNDATION (CHPSMF)
550 Bercut Drive
Sacramento, CA 95811
(916) 446-7661
www.sacmemorial.org
Formed in 1992, the local Sacramento Police Sheriff
Memorial Foundation seeks to perpetually honor
Sacramento Police Officers and Deputy Sheriffs who
have died in the line of duty. The Foundation began its
mission by constructing a permanent memorial site with
the gracious support of community members, city and
county employees, and regional trade union partners.
Completed in 2002 within Woodlake Park at
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500 Arden Way, the landmark Memorial was dedicated
and has been used each year in early May
to remember those who have made the ultimate
sacrifice in protection of the community. Today, the
Foundation continues to Remember our Fallen through
relationships with the fallen officer families and the
public, relying on funding by individual and corporate
donors.

SACRAMENTO POLICE CANINE
ASSOCIATION (CHPC9A)
550 Bercut Dr.
Sacramento, CA 95811
www.spdk9.org
The Sacramento Police Canine Association is a nonprofit organization that was established to promote the
use of working dogs in Sacramento law enforcement.
Our canines are used to locate and apprehend
dangerous criminals, to detect narcotics, and to detect
explosives. We conduct numerous educational canine
demonstrations for schools, community groups, and
public/private organizations. Funds raised are
invaluable in assisting us with:
Veterinary care for retired police canines
Burial expenses for police & search and rescue canines
Canine safety and training equipment
Community youth programs and relations (K-9
demonstrations and trading cards)
Our association is a non-profit (501C3) organization,
therefore all donations are tax
deductible.
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(CHLIBF)
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SACRAMENTO LITERACY FOUNDATION
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SACRAMENTO POLICE FOUNDATION
(CHSPDF)
5960 S. Land Park Dr., PMB 235
Sacramento, CA 95822
(916) 808-0800
www.sacpolicefoundation.org
The Sacramento Police Foundation was founded in 1999
as a charitable, nonprofit organization. Its mission is to
inspire innovative community partnerships that provide
resources to the Sacramento Police Department which
enhance neighborhood safety, support youth programs,
and ensure the well-being of department members and
their families. The Foundation provides an opportunity
for the Sacramento Police Department to build stronger
relationships between the department and the
community it serves and helps with meaningful internal
departmental programs that encourage employees to
be their best while raising morale.

SACRAMENTO POLICE ACTIVITIES LEAGUE
(CHPALG)
5770 Freeport Blvd., Suite 100
Sacramento, CA 95822
www.sacpal.org

SACRAMENTO TREE FOUNDATION (CHTF)

191 Lathrop Way, Suite D
Sacramento, CA 95815
(916) 924-TREE
www.sactree.com
The Sacramento Tree Foundation is a science-backed,
solutions-based community benefit organization
working to grow thriving communities through
stewardship of our urban forest. Since 1982, we have
been building partnerships and empowering
communities to envision an urban forest canopy that
benefits our entire region and
every neighborhood, especially those that are
disadvantaged and under-canopied. We are
recognized nationally for delivering innovative
programs based on community collaboration, best
practices, education, and engagement. Your support
enables us to grow and sustain the largest hand-planted
urban forest in the world, ensuring Sacramento’s legacy
as the City of Trees continues for generations to come.
Please visit www.sactree.com to learn more about our
programs and services.
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The Sacramento Police Activities League is a proud
member of the Sacramento Police Foundation, a
501(c)(3) non-profit organization that strives to make a
difference in the lives of at-risk youth in under-served
communities. Our programs have at least one
Sacramento Police Officer who serves as a coach and/or
mentor and helps foster positive relationships between
law enforcement and the community. Together,
employees of Sacramento

Police Department and members of the community
volunteer their time to provide valuable opportunities,
develop leadership skills and teach meaningful life
lessons that prepare participants for a better, more
successful future. Our mission is to "instill in our youth
positive citizenship principles through quality
educational, recreational and civic programs."
Committed to helping our youth by being a PAL!
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SACRAMENTO ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY

UNITED WAY CALIFORNIA CAPITAL

(CHSZ)

REGION (CHUWAY)

3930 West Land Park Drive
Sacramento, CA 95822
(916) 808-5888
www.saczoo.org

10389 Old Placerville Road
Sacramento, CA 95827
(916) 368-3000
www.yourlocalunitedway.org

Your payroll deduction to the Sacramento Zoological
Society will give you a full year of FREE
admission to the Sacramento Zoo*. Membership
benefits also include discounted admission to over 100
zoos nationwide, discounts on zoo programs, and a 10%
discount at the zoo’s gift store and concessions. Funds
generated through Sacramento Zoo membership are
used to improve habitats for the animals at the zoo and
help educate the public about wildlife and habitat
conservation. *Call for membership categories and
deduction levels; deductions below a certain amount
will not qualify for a membership but are greatly
appreciated as a donation.

For more than 90 years, United Way California Capital
Region (UWCCR) has actively worked to address the
community's most pressing issues. As a
collective impact organization, UWCCR does not
measure success by how much money we raise, but by
how many lives we improve and whether the
community is a better place to live. We do this through
a combination of financial, programmatic
and volunteer/event strategies that focus on Education,
Financial Stability and Health.

ST. HOPE PUBLIC SCHOOLS (CHSTHP)

2315 34TH St.
Sacramento, CA 95817
(916) 649-7900
www.sthope.org
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Vision:
To create one of the finest urban TK-12 public school
systems in America.
Mission:
To graduate self-motivated, industrious, and critical
thinking leaders who are committed to serving others,
passionate about lifelong learning and prepared to earn
a degree from a four-year college.
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